
My Friends/Mis amigos 
 by Taro Gomi
Who’s in the Forest? 
 by Phyllis Gershator
My Up & Down & All Around Book 
 by Marjorie Pitzer
I Can Do It Too 
 by Karen Baicker
Hello Night/Hola noche  
 by Amy Costales
I Love You, Little Pumpkin!  
 by Sandra Magsamen

Here are some fun activities you and your child can 
enjoy together!

• Up and Down 
Visit the park with your child to explore the 
opposites up and down. Watch squirrels climb up 
and down the trees and describe what happens. 
Toss a ball up and watch it come down. Go up and 
down a slide. As your child discovers ways people, 
animals, and things move up and down, say and 
sign the words often.

• Explore the Woods 
Plan a family outing to hike in the woods. Your 
child will love seeing the trees and animals.

• Your Job 
Talk with your child about the work you do. Show 
your child any tools or equipment you use. 

• Bedtime Routine 
A regular routine helps children relax and sleep at 
night.  Decide what to include in your routine and 
try to follow it consistently each night. You might 
include a story, lullaby, or similar elements.

Nursery rhymes teach children auditory skills  
and help them develop an appreciation for rhyme  
and rhythm. They also help children develop language, 
memory, creativity, and other cognitive skills.  
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Jack and Jill

Jack and Jill went up the hill
To fetch a pail of water.

Jack fell down and broke his 
crown,

And Jill came tumbling after.

The Itsy, Bitsy Spider

The itsy, bitsy spider
Went up the waterspout.

Down came the rain
And washed the spider out.

Out came the sun
And dried up all the rain.
And the itsy, bitsy spider
Went up the spout again.
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Sing Along with Me!

Teddy Bear Toast

Whole wheat English muffins
Banana slices
Apple butter
Blueberries or raisins

Start the day with a smile with this tasty 
treat! For each serving, toast a whole 
wheat English muffin half. Spread apple 
butter on the muffin. Place two banana 
slices at the top for ears. Place another 
banana slice in the middle for the bear’s 
snout. Add blueberries or raisins for 
eyes and place 
one on the snout 
for the bear’s 
nose. Are you 
hungry enough 
to eat a bear?

Find this song and more on our 
2017–2018 Music and Movement CD 
available at funshineexpress.com.

Friends, Friends 
Sung to “Row, Row, Row Your Boat”

Friends, friends, let’s be friends!
We can laugh and play!
So hold my hand and sit with me,
And be my friend today.

Friends, friends, let’s be friends!
We will have such fun!
We can clap and sing and dance,
And jump and throw and run.

Forest Moves 
Sung to “Do Your Ears Hang Low?”

Can you scamper like a squirrel?
Can you give your tail a twirl?
Can you sniff like a fox
Who is hiding in the rocks?
Can you freeze like a deer
Who hears something coming near?
We can do it too!

red
Palm-in, index finger touches 
lip, brushes down and closes.

up
Point upwards.

down
Point downwards.

orange
Right hand-C in front of chin, 
squeeze as if squeezing an orange.

sleep
With palm toward face, slide hand 
down bringing fingers together; 
close eyes.

help
Palm lifts bottom of left S and 
pushes it slightly up.
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Reminders . . .

Connect with Us!
• Fun contests
• Customer pictures
• Activity extensions 

• Tips and ideas
• Monthly giveaways
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All songs produced and arranged by Mark Teachey.  Songs performed by Ashley Hamilton. All rights reserved. 
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Songs to complement your curriculum!

13. Savannah Animals 
14. Springtime
15. Rainbow on My Plate16. Down in the Ocean 17. Pet Care

18. Growing Plants
19. Yummy in My Tummy20. Splash!
21. We’re Going on a Trip22. Color Dreams   
23. Busy Bugs
24. Summertime 

  1. Friends, Friends 
  2. Forest Moves  
  3. People Who Help 
  4. At Night 
  5. When I Hear Some Music   6. I’m So Thankful
  7. Clickety Clack!
  8. Celebrate!  
  9. Making Things Work   10. Penguin Party 
 11. Blow Some Kisses
 12. The Stubborn Bear

2017-2018Music and Movement

1.800.340.8103
funshineexpress.comfunshineonline.com

Sign Language

Cooking Together
When cooking with infants and toddlers, allow them to 

help in a safe way with mixing, pouring, rolling, mashing, 
shaking, etc. Use words to describe what you are doing and 

what you plan to do next. Talk about what you see, smell, 
feel, hear, and taste.


